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Todays

TCU plays the waiting game

STATE/NATIONAL NEWS
MADISON.
Wis.
—
Democratic Slate Sen. Gary
George, who spent almost 2.1
years in office fashioning a
reputation as a maverick
politician, was swept from
office in the state's second
recall of a sitting senator in
seven years.
News Digest on page 4

WASHINGTON
Sen.
Kay Bailey Hutchison, whose
abortion views have sometimes run counter to those of
her Republican colleagues.
missed the vote on legislation
restricting so-called "partial
birth" abortions but said she is
eager for President Bush to
sign it. her office said.
News Digest on page 4

B\ BiniiKN HOWELL VM> BKKYI'i \KI\ \
Sports Editora
The domino effect caused by recent con
ference realignment around the country has
left TCU uncertain about the future oi Ms
athletic affiliation. Chancellor Victor
Boschini said Wednesday.
"We won't know what's best for TCU
until we see what schools around us are
doing," Boschini said.
Boschini said his main goal was to posi
tion TCU in the best possible place lor its
participation needs and desires in athletics.
The cause of the confusion is the shock
wave still being felt by the Universitj o(

University officials
still uncertain about
fillurc in C-USA
Ml.mil. Virginia Tech ami Boston College
deciding to leave the Big Easl Conference
lor the Atlantic Coast Conference.
The move leaves the Big East
Conference with only live teams and
searching tor replacements in order to
ni,mi us Bowl Championship Series affili-

ation. According to published reports, the
Big Easl is pursuing Conference USA
front-runners University oi Louisville,
Universiiv
of
Cincinnati,
Depaul
Universitj and Marquette University.
Kennj Kline Universitj oi Louisville
athletic director, said leaving ( I ISA is not
being discussed right now
"Commenting about what is going t<>
happen with Conference 1 SA is purelj
speculation," Kline said. "Nothing has been
done at this point, Louisville has nol
received an invitation from the Bis Easl"
Imore "ii C-l 5 1.
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Singin in the shade

Grad school
not always
necessary,
some say
in MEGHAN YOUKER
- ill Reportei

doing to graduate school may
seem like Ihe right move, but
some students maj want to think
twice.
The field of study, perceived
qualitj of the program, cost of
attendance and job opportunities
should be important considera
lions for those contemplating
graduate school, said Bill Stowe,
associate director of University
Careet Services at TCU.
"77te
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dents need in know what their
in < upational goal ii before

Florida urged to donate

committing themselves in

unclaimed lottery funds

graduate school... and that's

TAMPA. FTa.
Florida's
colleges and universities may
soon he hitting the jackpot
with state lottery funds.
Gov.
Jeb Bush urged
Florida lawmakers Monday to
use
the
state's
current
unclaimed lottery jackpot to
match private donations to
Florida's universities and
community colleges. The jackpot is worth $30 million.
Bush had originally recommended three weeks ago that
the money be spread among the
stale's 67 school districts, hut
has since changed his mind and
ordered a fifth special session.
Michael Rierson, vice president
of advancement
at
Universiiv of South Florida,
says the USF Foundation's No.
I priority is to lobby the state's
legislature to match private
donations.
"This is great news for
USF." Rierson says.
USF is owed approximately
SI.' million out of the SI25
million owed statewide. The
tough budget year has left the
state in a bind when it comes to
matching private donations
because donors are more willing to give when they know
their gift is matched.
- The Oracle
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- Bill Stowe
associate director of University
Career Services
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Freshman broadcast journalism major Laura Stanton belts out a tune along with guitarist Wes Mullins. a freshman nursing major. Wednesday afternoon in front of Jarvis Hall.

Flu shots to be given at health center
Bi URO\ KOMMl Z
-i.ill Reporter

She ached all over and
couldn't move, let alone make
it to class. Meredith Alonso, a
sophomore speech communi
cation major, had come down
with Ihe flu.
"It knocked me on my
behind lor quite a while."
Alonso said of her bout with
Ihe flu last year. "I didn't get a
flu shot last year, but I'll definitely be getting a shot this
year."
With cases of influenza
already in parts of Texas this
year, getting a flu shot will be
important, said Burton W.

Schwartz, ,i physician at the
TCU Health Center.
Influenza attacks the respiratorj tract ol Ihe nose, throat
and lungs and is spread
through coughing, sneezing or
even talking, according to the
Texas Department of Health.
"The flu usually hits TCU
hardest around Christmas, and
we're really busj in ihe Health
Center alter the Christmas
break as students hrmg the llu
to campus from different areas
they've traveled to." Schwartz
said.
Since Ihe flu is a virus, there
is no cure loi it, Schwartz said.
"If antibiotics are used, the)
are used for bacterial compli

cations that have arisen from
Ihe flu. not the flu itself." lie
said.
Common symptoms of the
flu include generalized body
aches anil pains, a fever.
headaches and fatigue, according lo the Baylor College of

Medicine.
A loi of Ihe illness, and even
death, caused bj the flu can be
easilj prevented by a yearly flu
shot, according lo the Centers
for Disease Control
and
Prevention Web site.
Scliu.ui/ said getting flu
shots earls in Ihe flu season is
important because it takes several weeks alter the shot to
gam immunity.

What to do if you
catch the flu
• Get plenty of bed rest
• Drink lots of fluids
• Take aspirin or an
aspirin substitute for the
aches and pains and to
bring down fever
Source.Baylor College
of Medicine
About 5 percent ol people who
get the llu vaccine experience

(more <</* SHOTS page 2l

\losi jobs do not require graduate school ai ihe entry level, but
a student wanting a job such as a
doctor, lawyer, counselor or
social worker, will need a graduate degree, Stowe said.
In fields where a specific
degree or license is not required,
ihe probability thai a person without experience would gel a job is
nol thai much greater if thej have
a graduate degree, he said
"People might even hurl ihemselves," Stowe said. "Companies
do nol want to hire people without full-time job experience and
have lo pa) them more monej"
The
Employment
Policy
Foundation,
a
nonpartisan
research group, estimates ih.it the
lifetime earnings of those with a
professional degree will total
about S4.4 million, while those
with bachelor's degrees will make
about S2.4 million. However, students seeking master's degrees m
liberal arts. Ihe sciences or engineering, should expect earnings of
onlj $500,000 more ovei a life
lime than those with bachelor's
degrees, the EPF estimates.
I .linings also depend on where
a student earns a graduate degree
I or example, an MBA from
Arizona Stale or Vanderbill
University might bring a base
salarj $20,000 less than one from
Stanford,
according
to
the
September issue of Business 2.0.
I S
News & World Reporl
ranked Stanford's business school
second. Arizona State 3 71 h.
(more on DO( TORATE. page 2)

T0BA1
High: 87; LOW! 61; Sunny

FRIDAY
High: 83; Lows 62; Partly
Cloudy

SATURDAY
High. 66: I,OH: 45; Few Showers

Looking
1971
Walt Disney World
opens in Orlando. Florida.
199S
Doctor Barnell
Slepian is shot to death inside
his home in Amhersl. New York,
by an anti-abortion radical,
marking the fifth straight year
that a doctor who was willing to
perform abortions in upstate
New York and Canada had been
the victim of a sniper attack.

Rumsfeld questions results of war
BY MATT KELLEY
Associated Pkess

WASHINGTON
Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld
questioned whether the United
Suites was doing enough to win
the war on terrorism, citing
"mixed results" in the fight
against al Qaeda in a pointed
memo lo lop Pentagon officials.
Rumsfeld said ihe IS. led
coalitions
would
win
in
Afghanistan and Iraq, but not
without "a long, hard slog." He
wrote that the United Stales "has
made reasonable progress in
capturing or killing the top 55
Iraqis" but has made "somewhat
slower progress" tracking down

lop Taliban leaders who she!
lered al Qaeda m Afghanistan.
"My impression is that we
have not yet made truly bold
moves, although we have made
many sensible, logical moves in
the right direction, but are thev
enough'.'" Rumsfeld wrote
The memo, dated Oct. lb and
iiisi reported In USA Toda) on
Wednesday, offered a much
more stark assessment of the
global war on terrorism than
contained in Rumsfeld's public
statements.
White House press secretarj
Seotl McClellan. traveling with
President Bush in Australia, reacted
by voicing sii|i|iort for Rumsfeld,

Thai's exactly what a strong
and capable secretary ol defense
hkc Secretarj Rumsfeld should
be doing." said McClellan. "The
president has always said it will
require thinking differently. It's a
different type of war."
Bush talked about the war on
terrorism with reporters aboard
Air Force One en route lo
Canberra, where he planned to
discuss il with Prime Minister
John Howard.
"I've always felt thai there's a
tendencj ol people to kind of
seek a Comfort /one and hope
that Ihe war on terror is over."

fmore on HI MSFELD, page 21

Helping out

A Halaa Stag Photographer
Sophomore math major Emily Henry (left) discusses giving blood with Alpha
Ftii Omega members Wednesday afternoon in the Student Center There were
as many as six tables set up next to The Mam, including Carter BloodCare.
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SHOTS

Campus
)onr bulletin board foi i ampus events
Announcements oi campus events, public meetings and other general campus infoi
iiuiiii'ii should tv brought i>> the l< I Dai!) SkitJ office al Moudy Building South,
R.Hiin 291, mailed i" K'l' Boj 298050oi e mailed to(skiflletters Ptcu.edu) Dead
line tor receiving announcements i^ - p.m the day before the) are i" run I he Skill
reserves the right t" edit submissions foi style, taste .mil space available
■ I'niversitv Career Services presents Sophomore Spotlighl from
5:30p.m. to 8:30p.m today in the Dee I Kellj Alumni and Visitors
Centei Banquet Mull The event is intended to help sophomores
decide on majors, find careers and more. Foi more information, call
(817)257-7860
■ Word of Truth Gospel Choir presents "Prime Time Praise" at
6:15 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Centei Lounge, Jason Ilium
will speak. E-mailj.t.baltimore@tcu.edu for more information.
■ Student Foundation is taking applications, due Wednesda)
Applications can he picked up at the Student Centei Infomation
Desk, in the Dee I Kellj Alumni and \ isitors Center, in the admissions office or at (www.alumni.tcu.edu/groups/sf.htm). Call (817)
257-8796 or (817) 257-5030 fot more information,

compared with other places.
Schwartz said.
From page I
The exact dales the Health
mild aches and pains MU\ a low- Center will he offering tin shuts
grade fever, bul thej don't have will sunn be posted on the TCU
the flu, which has much more Health Center Weh site. TCU
severe symptoms, according to the Announce anil the Campus
B a ) lor
Lines section
College ol
of The Skiff.
"/ ihdii I [id a Jlu shot last
Medicine.
Students
year, bul I'll definitely /»■ get'
I he Health
who want a
ting a shot this \rtir. "
Center has
tin shot, bul
- Meredith Alonso
no
exacl
don't want to
date set yel
go to the
sophomore speech
on when llu
communication major
II call h
shots will be
Center, could
available at
do an Internet search on llu shots
the Health Centei. hut il will be in Fort Worth, Schwartz said.
soon. Schwartz said.
I hi shots will he available
Viion knkoni/
foi $17, which is a good price
a.m.kokoruz® tcu.edu

DOCTORATE
From page I

■ Creative Writing Contests have begun. Submissions foi 25 dil
ferenl contests are due Nov. 17. Contact Charlotte Hogg at
c.hogg@tcu.edu or (817) 257-6257.
■ Summer 2(I(M Stud) Abroad Programs are now enrolling in
Sadler Id. Those wishing to enroll need to come bj Sadler Id to
pick up a permit numbei and paj a S5on deposit. Contacl
t.williams@tcu.edu foi more information.
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Hiring the best faculty members possible and carefully
considering anj future graduate programs will keep 11 I 's
programs competitive, said
Chancellor Victor Boschini.
"Our students should be
taughl bj experts in their field,
by people dome cutting-edge
tilings." Boschini said.
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Vanderbili Universitj 45th,
and TCU's business school
was not listed in the top 50.
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■

■
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Production Manager

Additional

Maria Monica I le La (!ruz, a
graduate student in the radio TVfilm department, said she decided
a master's decree because
the communication field is competitive and there is aii increasing
\uw[ to be more specialized.
"I can'l be reall) picky right
now about choosing jobs.'' said

De La Cruz, who is specializing in
media an.il>sis. "Especially when
the economy is not so great."
Students should realize the
demands ol graduate school
and not attend just because
the) don't know what else to
do, Stowe said
"People need to stop and
figure out what they want to
do first, and then figure out the
appropriate roul ■ Stowe said.
Students wanting careers in
which graduate degrees ate
not required should know
exactly why they want to go to
graduate school. Stowe said.
"The bottom line is thai students need to know what their
occupational goal is before
committing themselves to graduate school." Stowe said. "And
that's what we are trying to help
them do."
Meghan ^ oukei
m.m.youker<$] tcu.edu

RUMSFELD
From page I
Bush said. "And I view il as a
responsibility of Ihe United
Stales to remind people of our
mutual obligations to deal with
the terrorists."
Rumsfeld's
spokesman,
I .111 j Di Rita, told reporters
Wednesday Ihe memo was
meant to raise "big questions
thai deserve big thinking" and
preserve a "constant sense oi
urgency" about where the war
on terror is heading.
On ihe battle against the terror network blamed for the 2001
attacks on the World Trade
Center and Pentagon. Rumsfeld
wrote: "We are having mixed
results with at Qaeda. although
we have put considerable pressure on them
nonetheless, a
great man) remain at large."
They include the group's top
leader, Osama bin Laden, and
his right-hand man. Ayman alZawahiri.
Rumsfeld wrote "we are just
getting started" in battling Ansar
al-lslam. an Iraq-based terrorist
group linked to al Qaeda.
Di Rita said the memo was
another in a series of provocative
questions that Ihe secretary regularlv raises with Pentagon brass.
Three members of Congress
who
met
with
Rumsfeld
Wednesday morning said the
defense secretary gave them
copies of the memo and discussed it with them.
"He's asking the tough questions we all need to be asking."
said Rep. Jim Turner. D-Texas.
"Today, we lack metrics to
know if we are winning or losing
the global war on terror."

tions, said university officials
have authorized a change in conference membership from its curFrom //<(;.'(' /
rent Western Athletic Conference.
"There's not a formal invitaC-USA officials have prepared for such scenarios by tion that has been extended."
offering invitations to Rice Sutton said. "Our Board of
University and the University of Trustees has simply authorized a
Tulsa. As of Wednesday, Rice change in conference member
and Tulsa had accepted invita- ship if an invitation does occur."
As schools around TCU begin
tions to join C-USA. According
to a statement from Southern lo change conferences, many are
Methodist University given to wondering what TCU will do.
Athletics director Eric Hyman
the Skiff Wednesday, the university and C-USA have been work- said he has considered the options
ing together to reach an agree- lor TCU but at this time has no
ment on Ihe terms under which plans to leave the conference.
SMU might join C-USA. SMU
"TCU must be fluenl in any
anticipates having a "formal situation," Hyman said. "We
announcement with Conference have to be able lo adapt and be
USA regarding its membership flexible with all changes that are
realignment in the near future." going on. We have had meetings
according to the statement.
with WAC officials bul we are
Brad Sutton. SMU assistant committed to Conference USA,
athletic director of media rela- and we want to make il a nation-

C-USA

THE ROAD TO RETIREMENT
MAY SEEM SMOOTH,
BUT IT'S LITTERED WITH TOLLS.
Fees. Charges. Hidden costs. Over time these things can erode the retirement
savings you're working so hard to build. Contact us, a company known for keeping
costs low. It ain't a free ride, but it's close.

Rumsfeld wrote. "Are we capturing, killing or deterring and dissuading more terrorists every day
than Ihe madrassas and Ihe radical clerics are recruiting, training
and deploying against us?"
Madrassas are Islamic religious schools. Rumsfeld and
other U.S. officials say some
schools run by radical groups
indoctrinate students to join in
an anti-American holy war.
Rumsfeld's memo raises the
possibility of creating "a private
foundation to entice radical
madrassas to a more moderate
course" and questions how to
block the funding of the extremist
schools.
Sounding a theme Rumsfeld
has voiced repeatedly in the past
two years, the memo says the
Defense Department is too big
and slow to effectively tight
small groups of terrorists.
"Il is not possible to change
(ihe Defense Department) fast
enough to successfully light the
global war on terror," Rumsfeld
wrote. "An alternative might be
to try to fashion a new institution, either within (the Defense
Department) or elsewhere one that seamlessly focuses the
capabilities of several departments and agencies on this key
problem."
Rumsfeld also suggested the
United Slates may need to do
more to "stop the next generation of terrorists."
"The U.S. is putting relatively little effort into a long-range
plan, bul we are putting a great
deal of effort into trying to stop
terrorists." Rumsfeld wrote.
"The cost-benefit ratio is
against usl Our cost is billions
against the terrorists' costs of
millions."
ally prominent conference."
Boschini said about 20 different "what if" scenarios were discussed al this month's meeting of
C-USA officials. He said these
scenarios included Tulsa, Rice
and SMU coming into the conference and Ihe possibility of CUSA splitting into two divisions.
"What happens around us
affects what happens to us,"
Boschini said.
With so many "what if scenarios, not even Boschini knows
what the aftershock of the conference realignments will be.
■"Everything is fluid in athletics" Boschini said. *'l would be
afraid lo guess"
Suit) reporters Meghan Youkerand
Mini Potter contributed if this story.
Braden Howell .in<I Brenl Yarina
skifflettersdtcu.edu

Man who survived Niagra
plunge has new hopes for life

TIAA-CREF.org or call 800.842.2776
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NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario
A man who went over Niagara
Falls head fust said Wednesday
that he was driven by depression,
DO) a desire to become a daredevil.
Kirk Jones, 40, of Canton.
Mich., is charged with illegally
performing a stunt.
In a phone interview with ABC
News, Jones said he had been
depressed, but surviving the plunge
made him want lo live again.
"1 honestly thought that it wasn't worth going on. But I can tell
you now after hitting the falls I feel
that life is worth living." he said.
Jones recently lost his job
when his parents shut down the
family business, which made
tools for auto parts manufacturers. His father. Raymond Jones,
told The Detroit News he had to
lay off his son because of the
economy.
Family and friends have said
Jones had been considering the
jump for years. One friend said
Jones hoped lo make a lot of
money from the notoriety.
Eric Fronek, 21, also of

Canton, told ABC lhal his friend
had discussed going over Ihe
falls in the past, but was driven to
act by depression.
"I think he just reached the
point where whatever happened
was the best plan for him ... If he
made it, he might benefit with
money. If he died, so be it,"
Fronek said. "Thai's what
depression will do to you."
Jones said he made the jump
on impulse, and immediately
wished he hadn't.
Going over Ihe falls was like
"being in a giant tunnel, going
straight down, surrounded by
water," Jones told ABC. He said
he "hit hard," was turned upsidedown in the water below, then
pushed out far enough by the
current to climb onto a rock.
Jones was not seriously
injured and remained hospitalized in stable condition. He
could be fined $10,000.
Jones' parents told ABC he
had been suffering from depression, but his mother said surviving a leap from Niagara Falls had
intrigued him for years.
"He said he always thought

there was a spot you could jump
and survive." Doris Jones, 77.
told The Associated Press from
her sister's home in Keizer, Ore.
"We never agreed to it. We
thought it was risky."
No one has ever survived a trip
over Ihe narrower and rockier
American falls.
Niagara Parks Police Inspector
Paul Fortier said police believe they
have a videotape of the jump made
by someone who accompanied
Jones. That person has not been
charged. Fortier said Jones was
undergoing psychological tests.
Brian Merrelt. chairman of the
Niagara Parks Commission,
called the stunt "stupid."
"Our people went down in the
gorge and got him." Merrett said.
"That's why we don't condone this.
It puls all of our people
the fire
department, the paramedics, everyone — at risk to do the rescues."
Water rushes over the falls at a
rate of 150,000 gallons a second.
Lynda
Satelmajer,
of
Brampton, Ontario, said she and
her family watched the man as he
entered the river and then went
over the falls.
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Florida woman's right to die denied

Everybody's got to die someday. True, making
arrangements for the inevitable doesn't top the to-do lists
of most busy college students. In fact most of us would
rather not think about death at all.
But next time you shrug off the subject of mortality,
think of Terri Schiavo.
Schiavo is a Florida woman who is part of a literal lit'e01-death battle. She has been in a vegetative stale since
1990. Her husband, who claims Schiavo did not want to
be kept alive in such a state, had doctors remove her feeding tube Oct. 15.
Schiavo's parents, however, didn't agree that she
should be allowed to die and took their battle to the state
government. There, it was decided that Schiavo doesn't
have the "right to die" alter all. Schiavo's feeding tube
was reinserted by order of the governor Tuesday.
Sadly. Schiavo never put her final wishes in a living
will, so there is no reliable way to really know her wishes.
Die ridiculously simple solution to avoiding the
Florida fiasco is this: Make sure all of your immediate
family members know what you would want if you are
ever put on life support. You can go on believing you'll
live forever, but it never hurts to have a backup plan.
If you don't trust your loved ones to follow through
on your wishes if tragedy strikes, then consider making
a living will. There is plenty of information on the Internet that can help you put one together.
Yes. it's weird to talk about death and life support with
your parents. Hut the pain of a drawn-out conflict like Schiavo's is well worth avoiding.

The Jill View
Opinions from around the country
man) authorities would have lis
tened il Heatwole merely said
there were weaknesses in security without demonstrating them.
Guilford College in North
Sometimes the only way to gel
Carolina decided to take a stand something done or noticed is to
against current airport security
step up and make a sacrifice.
procedures by hiding suspicious
In a tune when ilus generation
material in the bathroom oi a
of students is already considered
Southwest Airline jet.
lazy, it is refreshing lo see someAccording to an article on
one sacrifice himself or herself
(www.MSNBC.coni). Daniel
for a cause he or she believes in
Heatwole got past security and
Heatwole knew about the
successfully hid box cutlers and
possible repercussions if he
other banned items in the plane
were caught, the
as an "act of civil disobedience
(www.MSNBC.com) article
with the ami of improving public
said. Heatwole faces possible
safety for the air-traveling pubcharges of 10 years in prison
lic."'
lor bringing a dangerous
With the materials. Heatwole
weapon aboard an aircraft.
provided a note detailing when
Heatwole will he charged no
and where the bags were carried
matter what, more so to show
aboard. He later sent an e-mail
providing precise details ol where actions like these cannot he
accepted. Until then, airport
the hags were hidden, the exact
dates, llighl numbers and his name security will be put under much
and phone Dumber, the article said. needed scrutiny. The fact that
Heatwole's actions were both the box cutters alone slipped
past security is scary
not only
stupid and noble.
for the fear of terrorism but for
If someone would have seen
Heatwole with any of the mate- the fear of any unstable person
rials, it could have caused chaos getting through with a weapon.
Learning from this incident,
as well as a potentially dangerous situation for his life. If there airport security should set up
was a marshal, security guard or training tor employees to look
for incidents such as this.
even just the average Joe who
Putting employees through
was flying that day. they could
mock drills more than once can
have thought Heatwole had ill
help them be better-trained
intentions and taken matters
observers. It may not happen
into their own hands.
often hut catching that one time
Across the nation people are
already living in fear since Sept. can save one or many lives.
I I and actions like Heatwole's
This u '/ .(«// editorial from The Dail)
ma) add more apprehension.
\ idette at Htinois State I niversit) This
However, it is hard to imagine editorial was distributed b) I wire.

Urport security *till in
need of improvement
A 20-year-old student from
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boaid Signed letters, columni and cartooni represent the opinion .x the writers and do not neces■aril) reflect the opinion >>i the editorial board
Lettati t» tin'editor: I he SfcflJ welcomes letters to the editoi for puMication Letten must be
typed.double ■paced, ligned and limited to ZSOwndi Ibnibraii .1 letter, bring n to the Skiit.
Moud) -"'is, mail it to TCI) Box 298030. e mail ll to ikiffletten»lcu.edo 01 fax It to 237 7133
Letters must include the author's classification, rnajoi and phone numb* IT* u.// reearveslhe
right to edit i>i reject letten Ibi style, taste and ilze restriction!

TH6 ISHOWI
PLftrlTODOTHS...

Appreciation of what
we have is necessary
for I? veins, inv father owned a sky blue '79
Pontiac. M> brothers and I called it the Titanic,
hut Dad loved his cat He referred to ii as a luxui> cat and drove it with pride long alter the hood
began to rust. Despite his careful maintenance, it
finally had lii he lowed oil to the
junkyard. Bui to ihis day, when
cmtMKMtm
he sees a Bonneville. my lather
looks ,11 u wistfull) and insists
that his old hoal could still be
around, il onlj he hadn't given
up on it. Thai's some kind of
loyaltj
People like my dad seem to
be few and far between in a
\su 'l Sum/'
society where most people run
to the dealership at the first sign of trouble with
their aging automobiles.
We would like to think our cars are wearing
out and our cell phones are unusable without
Internet access, But this isn't necessarily true.
There is no need lo spend $100 on a new phone
when you can siill make and receive calls on the
old one. Mosi DVD special features aren't worth
the extra price, so save a few bucks and buy a
VHS tape. A car thai tuns is siill useful, even
after the new-car smell wears off.
In our race to have Ihe next great toy. our society has become a creator of junk. Cars, cell
phones, computers... Like fireworks, they come
in with a bang and fizzle out before you can
appreciate them.
It's easy to convince yourself that a new car

would be cheaper than fixing up the old one. But
ac( ording to Autoshop Online, the cost to replace
the engine and transmission of a car averages
around $2,000, That's only about enough for a
down-paymenl on a new car.
The truth is. cars are usually replaced because
newer, heller-looking models come out. Cell
phones are replaced because they don't offer
polyphonic rings or Internet access. Maybe if
we don't fall lor every new gimmick that comes
on the market, businesses will gel a clue and
si.ui making products that last a little longer.

"Maybe ij if don't fall Jar ever) tint gimmick
ilmi comes an the market, businesses will get
n clue mill start making products that last a
little l<uiucr."
What we need first though, is a little owner toy
ally
Now I'm not suggesting that we. like my dad.
hold on lo something that no longer works. I am
not suggesting thai we develop attachments to
inanimate objects and insist on keeping them past
Ihen useful lives. What 1 do suggesl is that we
lake ihe lime lo appreciate what we have. All
machines have their quirks ... hul then so do people and we don't throw them away.
Co 'I.II^ Editoi Jessica Sanders is >i tenioi news editorial
journalism major from San [ntonio. She <<m /»■ muhi'il at
tj.d.sanderst&ti u.edu'.

Celebrities have become the
center of worship for many
With the recent coronation of
ihe Terminator in California.
I'm forced to confront my disdain for what many call the
"cult of personality."
Unlike most culls thai al least
promise some kind of complimentary hous< OMMKYI \Ki
ing, meal plan
Dave Brock
or hair cut, the
only thing
offered by this one is a guarantee you'll always feel ugly, hoi
nig and inferior.
Although Conan the
Barbarian's rise to real power
was ihe proverbial last straw,
there are some other factors
thai explain my disaffection:
I've probably seen loo much
TV over Ihe years, and
"Seinfeld" in syndication was
replaced by some crappy
tabloid,
I took the 30 minutes I now
have from 7:30 lo S p.m. and
hatched an epiphany. I realized
that 1 see Ben Affleck and
Jennifei Lopez on accident more
than I see my own parents on
purpose. I noticed that every
tune Russell Crowe dumps heei
on a bouncer in Sydney or snarls
at someone who wants an autograph in L.A.. the "news" is in
my brain before Ihe cuffs go on.
MTV and VHI have become
perhaps Ihe most solid proof

thai people would rather be
vicariously beautiful (plastic),
siyhsh I spectacles) and camera
friendly ivapid ho/osi than see
artfully produced video inter
pretations oi great music.
I'm sure many of you are saying. "Hey, Dave, why don'l you
just change ihe channel" — or,

"I nlike most cults that ni
least promise some kind of

complimentar) housing, meal
plan or hair nit. the onl)
thing offered In this one is a
guarantee you'll always feel
ugly, boring mid inferior.

rather the exception
Most politicians are in some
way confident men. They are
hucksters skilled in ihe pies
tidigitation of voter preferences,
However, even the most apt
politico must how to someone
thai people ahead) spend his oi
her lime stalking through then
TV sets. Campaign finance
reform can't touch a dune ol the
residuals from Taxi oi royalties
from soil drink ads.

The congregation ol celebrity

worship will only grow Before
long. People magazine will
supplant the Congressional
Record. The 24-hour news net
works will go to an exciting
"Get a life and turn it off
or new format. It will have an
yet still. "What's wrong with a hour a day ol actual news and
little glil/ and glamour'" Some 23+ hours of discussing Oscars
people hesides me might reply. night outfits.
Exclusive footage of Russell
"Why don'l you go hack lo
Crowe and his hlokes throttling
playing with your Jennifer
some bartender with a didgeriAniston doll and kissing your
Keanu Reeves poster." or even. doo will pre-empt a State of the
"People like you are Ihe reason Union address being delivered
by our commander in chief
the only show 1 really enjo)
Hulk Hogan If California
got canceled, you jerk."
Not me though I do enjoy spir- taught us anything, maybe it's
thai Ihe leaders of the cult will
ited intellectual repartee as much
as the next guy However, 1 would soon become the U.S. Congress.
calmly point out lo those people
Dave Broci i. 'i columnist for the Kenhow the new Mr. California Bod
iii, ki Kernel at '/"' I niversit) of Ken1 mean, the new governor of
tucky, This column u<as distributed />>
(California
is becoming the rule I III,,-

Life
away
from
home
Sometimes you take the simple things for granted, forgetting to appreciate the little idiosy ncrasies in life.
I'm as
(o\i\ii;\T\in
guilty as any
Jittui Tobias
other, but I'm
quickly learnmg things aren't always quite
as they appear.
When was the last nine you
really stopped to consider a
dairy product'
We went to Denny 's the
other Sunday, my American
friends and I. I'm new here.
Keen, eager to experience
the United States first-hand
and see lor myself what it's
really like to live in Ihe most
talked-about nation on Earth.
"1 scooped ii;' the alleged ice
cream and found myself trying to gel ml nj tlii' n/17
sized dollop a) whipped hatter in nn month."
"What's wrong with that?"
you may ask. It gets me into
trouble; it's as simple as that
Bui it's worth it, every lime,
because I love my life as a
foreign student.
Back to Denny's. The first
thing I liked about it is that
it's open 24 hours but doesn't
look quite like your typical
all-night-long establishment;
the ones I had been to in
Europe are all somewhat
scruffy and hadly lit. If you
are weird enough to want to
have a meal at 4 a.m. over
there, you should suffer for it
— seems to he the reasoning
behind this. At Denny's, they
seem to he committed to
recreating a proper breakfast
atmosphere anytime of the
day. 1 love breakfast
not
that I don'l like all the other
meal times — but breakfast
has something special about
il. something optimistic and
fresh. I was happy to be
there
My happy contemplation
was interrupted with the
arrival of my pancakes and
syrup. I was delighted They
even put some ice cream on
lop of my pancakes, which
was gently starting to melt.
Before anyone could say anything. I scooped up the alleged
ice cream and found myself
trying to get ml of the oversized dollop of whipped butter
in my mouth.
I tried to keep my composure and not make a scene 11
didn't want everyone in the
whole restaurant to know 1
was a greenhorn in the Wild
West). I thought this could
have happened lo anyone; we
don't have whipped butter
where I come from and espe
ciallv nol shaped with little
miniature ice-cream-scoops
Yet, it made my friends'
day. and although you guvs
don'l have a word for
"Schadenfreude," I was
reminded thai the sentiment of
"pleasure al others' expense"
is universal.
It's those small differences
that make every day here an
adventure. I just hope my cholesterol Count can take the
punishment
Jiitni Ibbias it <t i olumnist fat the
Daily Evergreen "/ Washington State
I niversit) This column was cHstrib
tiled l>\ I

We*.
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National/State Roundup
Two police officers shot.
wounded ai apartment
DALLAS (AP)

Two police

officers shot outside an apartment complex during a druj;
investigation were in serious but
stahle condition Wednesday, a
hospital spokeswoman said.
Senior Cpl. Lance Crawford,
37, and Senior Cpl, Jeffer)
Eggleston, 39. were taken Tuesda)
night to Parkland Memorial
Hospital, where they were treated
for upper-body wounds.
Police spokesman Senior Cpl
Chris Oilliam said the officers

i

n

^

were at the apartments because
they had noticed drug relate.I
activity, The) were shot at the
trout door of an apartment at
about 1(1 p.m. Investigators arc
trying to determine where the
shots were tired from, he said.
One man was in custodv
Wednesday, suspected of being
the shooter, said Sgt. Hollis
Edwards.
another
police
spokesman. The suspect's identity was being withheld pending
charges. Edwards said.
Other police officers went to the
complex Tuesday night in response
to officers' call for assistance.
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Oflvailcibl£>
Halloween
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Student suspended for
sharpener, parents sue
HOI SKIN (AP) — The parents of a Katy middle school
honor student have sued the
school district alleging it punished their daughter without a fair
hearing ovet a pencil sharpener.
Christina Lough, a straight-A
student at Garland McMeans
Junior High School west of
Houston, received seven days of
in-school suspension earlier this
month after a teacher wrote her
up for having a sharpener that
violated the school district's
zero-tolerance
policy
on
weapons. Lough also was
removed as president of the student council and honor society.
The sharpener has a 2-inch
blade which folds into a small

handle and is used to sharpen
pencils in South Korea, where
the girl's family is from
Attorney Neal H. Paster fold
the Houston Chronicle in
Wednesday's editions the parents don't object to the school
banning the pencil sharpener,
but want their daughter treated
fairly.
"They just want the punishment lo fit the crime," he said.
"This was an innocent mistake on
her part and they are treating it as
il if were the second coming of
the hijackers." The suit was tiled
in state court and has been transferred to federal court.
The school district says it had
no choice but to follow its policy
which prohibits weapons, such as
pocket knives, fireworks, ra/ors.
box cutters, chains or "any other

Truck hits 1}{ cars,
liiiililiiii:. kills driver
JOHNSTOWN. Pa. (APi
An overweight tractor-trailer barreled down a steep hill and hit IX
parked cars and a building before
it broke apart Tuesday, killing the
driver, authorities said.
The truck, which was lour
times heavier than the road's 5
1/2-ton weight limit, could have
been going as fast as 100 inph
when it descended Frankstown
Road, witnesses said.

YALLEJO

TS
Monday/Tuesday

full Service Boj^ New Atmosphere • Outdoor,

Just 10 minuteirrWftll

Happy Hour
Specials

College Night

• D.J. available '"fteta for private parti

$2.00 Domestic Long Necks
$2.00 Domestic Drafts
7pm-2am

(817)320

Paul King, of North Baltimore.
Ohio, died two hours after the
noon accident No one else «,is
seriously injured.
The truck was carrying liquid
argon, which exploded in a
white cloud, but Fire Chief Mike
Huss said the inert gas posed no
threat.
Authorities were examining
whether the rig's brakes failed
and whether King may have
been trying to circumvent truck
safety checks being conducted
on the nearby Route 56 Bypass.
Records obtained b\ The
Tribune-Democrat of Johnstown
show King was cited lour times
in a month h> truck owner
Cryogenic Transportation Inc.
of Baytown, Texas, for driving
too many hours and not keeping
propel logs.

object used in a way that threatens or inflicts bodily injury on
another person."
"If we vary from (he rules,
that's when the rules fall apart."
said school district attorney
Christopher B. Gilbert.

4-5 pm 50(Z wells & drafts
5-6 pm $1.00 wells & drafts

7HE

Thursday

STUDENT HAPPY
HOUR

6-7 pm $2.00 wells & drafts

Karaoke with
David Owens

Great Food

Monday-Friday

MONDAY

10pm- 11pm

$4.99 Lunch Buffet

$1 Beet
$1 Wells

$2 You Call It
TUESDAY

Sunday

FRIDAY

Karaoke Night
WEDNESDAY

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
Karaoke Night
2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116

TH

The Aardvark

5C a minute
on ALL lon^> distance calls within the U.S.

■-■*■

$500 Bikini Contest
$1.00,Drafts All Day

OCT. 24

THURSDAY

Mon-Fri, 10:30-2pm
Catering and private
parties available

Come Watch
NFL Sunday Ticket

Great place
for mixers!

1 100 Carroll St * 811-810-0008
■

v^5

■'.

/

■

■Ti?«7«v?^Fi

for more information,
call rCU Connect at x4357

NO monthly fees and(DoosNO
surcharges starting October 16!
not effect metro package)

THE SKIFF

Full Menu served for lunch and dinner
Lunch 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
($3.95 Lunch Specials Monday-Friday)
Dinner 5:00 p.m.-1:30 a.m.

ONE OF THE FEW THINGS

Check out our patio,TVs, touch screen,
pool table, golden tee, jukebox,

ON CAMPUS THAT WON'T

foosball, shuffle board and more!

Bar & Grille

Mon-Fri. 11:00 a.m,-2:00 a.m.
Sat. 6:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. • Sun. 2:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.

4255Camp Bowie FortWorthJX • 817-731-9104

COST YOU A PENNY.

■^AVE yoUR MiXER -HERE 1
Read il. Enjoy il. Pay your parking ticket tomorrow.
SUNDAY
>1 Domestic Draft

TUESDAY
$1 Domestic Bottles

Well Drinks

$1 Well Drinks

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
SI Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

Well Drinks

THURSDAY
$1 50 Any Bottled Beer
in the House
$1 50 Well Drinks
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
?2 50 Jumbo Long island

Iced Teas
$2 00 U "Call" It until 11pm

If Mom calls, I'm at the Library.
Don't miss the 2nd annual Halloween Bash on
Friday the 31st with a $500 costume contest!

s

Hiusttn Street Ft Hirtft.Iexts
All specials from open to close

'lie *.cW /•

■. I :

817.885.8201
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Ql OTE OF THE DA^
"What I do suggest is that we take the
time to appreciate what we have All
machines have their quirks... but then so
do people, and we don't throw them
away.
- Jessica Sanders, columnist

I'l l.'l'l ! POI I.
Have you had a flu shot this year?
NO
96

YES
4

Your place for entertainmenl www.skiff.tcu.edu

■

Todays
Today's crossword sponsored by

Captain RibMan

Sprengelmeyer &

>1

r

g~T<

SANDWICHE;

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
2747 S. Huten (Stonegafte Crossing) • 920-1712
1
5
9
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19
?0
?3
?4
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Paul

Hickerson
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30
32
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ACROSS
Frodo's band7
Instrument lor a
Marx
Usl enl
Locality
and's lake
Pitcner Ryan
Nab sco cracker
Chip in a clip
March Kiig
Basically
Machine part
Military
■ .IT..on
Removes
fasteners
Antigone s uncle
Chopped into
small pieces
Actor Chaney
Giving guns
Carson
oredecessor
Aleutian island
Pound piece
Itanan volcano
Hone
Constant
ft so on
Talked widiy
Singef Gorme
Cameiot king
Han
Mauna
Sight
Out ot kilter
Chevron rival
Welles role
Ms 7eliweger
Somewl
music
Black, poetically
1956Charlton
Hestor role
Smack
Exxon, once

DOWN
Not common
Part of an eye
Jersey cagers
Backyard
belvedere
5 Warms jp
6 Golfer with an
army
■. -'lh of
Moreno

1
2
3
4

"A man is currently being held by police,
causing onlookers to feel 'warm and fuzzy

, WATCH FOR THE

f/ltUy FK03 Car

$1

817-361-WASH

Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday ot the month.

FORT WORTH* BEST!

l

Ski 20 Mountains a 5 Resorts
tonne Price oft A ^ _

NO promise's as to

AUTO

Marketing Rep.
Commercial Drywall Companj
needs part-time Rep.
Commission based.
call 8I7-42I 9790

Bartender trainees needed
&250 ;i da> potential
local positions
1-800-293-3985 text. 411 i

For Sale
1999 Lexus RX300
59,000 miles
ot '4 condition.
\ei\ clean, loaded.
nit damage nonsmoker.

The llnlen are.1.

$8/houi plus commission.
Ask foi Mike

SI7 263 9600
Marketing Rep On ('all
Place Movie Posters In Store
$10/hr+Gus+Bonus
Need Car/Camera
(800) 852 '

For Rent

$19,000.

l arge I bedroom, 2 bath
5 mills from TCI
quiel rtreel large trees
4 ear covered carport
$1200
214-351-2909
2l>r. I bath,

2 Ivg. areas.
washei and dryer included.
$700/mo.
817-568-2501
Large Home For Kim
walk to class
4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 den
2 ipace i arport
$850 a month
plus $600 deposit
817-293-4689

(lontacl John ai

TRAVEL
\\ inter and Spring Break
S k i ,V He.teh I tips on sale now '
u u w.sunchase.com oi call
1-800 SI NCH \M today!

To ben,' lit

L

llMlM

results. Fines and court
costs arc additional.

JAMES
Slopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts.
Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

tmmm

www.ubski.com

R.

MALLORY

\tu>rne\ al Law

S024 Sandage kve

Fort Worth. T\ 76109-1793

(817)924-3236

LI
1//..V

' *f-fr&XOMtl>/.
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The, b&st student
discounts in towil
Manicure
Full Set Nails
Solar Nails Set
Spa Pedicure
, Waxing!
3519 BUu- Bonnet CircU
Sf7.920.S9SS
McK-Sat fOAHt,-7pm
Wtdk-lru Welctmt

I aili a, failed, l.nle
\tul then...

denswdM

i3!Tini<:m

Juo
Mtrff'M

ttrtrstt
Skiff Advertising
817 157 7416

* (..tnip Bowie B
81776^9979

mm urn mmM
111 'SOTB'IS?
MOST Ml SI I »K\ IS IIKIM. 4 III! I 111 111
Al < OHOI.H IIKIMiS It I III \ IIIIOH tl III

TCU STUDENTS-30% OFF

RODEO
1309 Calhoun Streel • [817) 332-1288
I lowntown Fbrl Worth
it a II RodeoSteakhouse.com
.
. .

Set Up Your Own Game Tournament • Prizes Are Available

THE
SKIFF
Read it. Enjoy it.

Lr

l*r #^NAILS

of torpid

;~inT"^5
I50W 3rd Street- (SIT) 877-3301
Sundance Square • Downtown Fort Worth
ii u ti BHIyMiners com

58 Get bigger
59 Pats gently
:> son
61 iheB'ggest
L trie City in trie
World'
63 Observe

52 Julet's beau
53 Centi
Islam
54 Curr '
;ress
57 kind) ■
breaks

817-296-1223

FREE Wi-Fi &XBOX
v..'", !.r

TRAFFIC TICKETS
defended in Forl Worth,
Arlington, mid
elsewhere in Tarraiit

County only,

TRAINING

Advertising Company
seeking part time business to
business sales people.

"L

SKII--I-

EMPLOYMENT

Wednesdays Solutions

BUY INSTEAD*!
CALL THE BUYER'S SPECIALIST!
ROB I MCALLISTER 817-905-2293

'■I College Ski * Boar a Weak

WLlA^brt
(TEXAS BALLET l Ml VI Kl
seeks positive
enthusiastic people lo
help promote "111
wonderful season
I'/T eves., mgml opps,
('.ill l).i\ul now
(SI7) 731-2782

:>,viy-x-i%

A Lube Center

In Cityvlew at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road

8 Banana wrap
nized
bxcessivey
Clarified
Stoneworker
Obstacles
Granny
Made a forward
thrus:
26 Le Pew of
cartoons
27 Hammer part
I IRA
^9 Arm.ses
30 Sought ores
31 Early P)
■-ers
niatforns
35 Remote button
37 Con
38 Speed event
40 Salt! ■■■
45 Hima'ayar
myth
■18 General
HospI I
50 New Fnglande'
51 Warning signal
10
n
12
t3
21
22

WANT LOWER RENT?

TCU Student ID

Mon thru Sal 8 - 6
Sunday 12-5
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First international player
fits right in with Frogs

The
Patterson in running
for coach of IIK- year
TCU head coach Gar)
Patterson is one of nine
Division IA college football
head coaches who are poten
tial recipients of the presiigious Bobhy Dudil Coach of
the Year Award foi 2003,
according to the Bobby Dodd
Coach of the Yeai Foundation.
Patterson joins a list of
coaches being "followed" h\
the Foundation that includes
Frank Beamer of Virginia
Tech. Lloyd ( an of Michigan.
Pete Carroll of ISC. Larr)
Coker of Miami ll la), (ilen
Mason of Minnesota, Joe
Novak of Northern Illinois.
Mark Richt of Georgia ami
Bob Stoops of Oklahoma.
Patterson has led the Frogs
to a 7-0 record this season,
including a 4-0 mark in
Conference USA action. The
Frogs are just one of five
undefeated Division I teams in
the country and are tied with
Oklahoma for the nation's
longest winning streak 1(1
is currently ranked I .Mil in the
country according to the
ESPN/USA Today coaches
poll. 14th in the BCS stand
ings and 15th according to
The Associated Press.
Patterson lias a 2.'c) record
in 32 games as the Horned
Frogs' head coach. That tops
Dennis Franchione's mark
(22-10) as the best record
after 32 games of any TCU
football coach since the legendary Dutch Meyer was 247-1 from 1934 to 1936.
I OIIIICW
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Szabo is a junior outside hitter for TCU
and says she loves being a Frog.
"I love TCU mainly because of the
school spun." she said. "My favorite Coloi
is purple, and when I was m kindergarten
in Hungary, we got to pick our own mascot. and I chose a frog, 11 was meant to

Szabo looks to
professional
career in Inline
Hi mm noiiis
■-kill Stafl

Dominika Szabo, known as
"Domi" io net teammates, is
1(1 t's first international vol
leyball player,
She ..une io TCU from Eger,
Hungary in 2001 with two mien
lions: lo plaj volleyball on a coin
petitive team and to eventual!) pla)
professionally
Three years later, one of her two orig
inal intentions has been met. Now. she
must wail to see if her experience al a
competitive program will result in a pro
fessional volleyball career.
"I didn't know i! I wauled to come lo
the U.S. before 1 heard about TCU, but
alter hearing about the school and its vol
leyball program, I knew it was where I
w anted to be." Szabo said

ol

(www.gofrogs.com)

YOU WIN

phone and getting to know one another
and becoming friends." Szabo said.
After two years. Szabo completed the
steps required for her college acceptance
and was offered a scholarship to come and
join the Frogs.
"I wanted to know another language and
be."
have die experience thai was offered to
Senior defensive specialist Jessica me." she said. "An amazing part ol die
Fleming said Szabo is the kind of (TCU) program is how much they care
player who does everything she can to ,lholl, athleticism and sports."
help the learn and is a constant asset in the
Head coach Prentice Lewis said Szabo's
'earn.
athleticism is a trait that makes her unique
"Being from another county, she bungs j|u| m importan, member of the team
m a totally differenl game with her expert-physically, Dominika is a role model
ence and is constantto others: she is not
l\ working at getting
verj outspoken and
T/i favorite color is purple, and
better." Fleming said
loud." Lewis said.
a hen I mis III kindergarten in
"She is a model for
"She leads the team
Hungary, we got to pick <>ur own
her technique."
mas( al. and I chose </ frog. Ii was bj example"
Before volleyball,
Sophomore middle
meant to be.
Szabo pui much <>i
blocker
Hayley
— Dominika Szabo
tier time and effort
Harmon said S/abo is
junior outside hitter
into Hack and field,
a great role model on
lakmg
aftet
het
and off the court.
mother.
However,
"She is al the top of all the skills."
Hack was not a populai spoil in her town
Harmon said. "She is what someone
and aftet watching her first volleyball
would want lo work hard n> become. I
match al the age of 12. she fell in love
look up to her."
with it and went home io tell her mother
S/aho said she plans to move hack lo
that she wanted lo play.
Europe and play professional volleyball
While playing foi the Hungarian Junior
for a lew years alter college, possiblj in
National Team in Budapest, Szabo read an
Spain
article in a newspaper, written by
"I can't just cpiit because I base played
Hungarian born TCU assistant coach
for so manj years, and it has been such a
Barbara Kovacs, who was looking for an
big pail of my lite." she said.
international student to play outside hitter.
'Aftet I wrote het a letter about how I
Mai; Hollis
m.w.hollisQ tcu.edu
was interested, we started talking on the
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SPORTTS

FT. WORTH
South of 1-30 on University
817-332-3020

Next to IHOP

HAPPY HOUR MON-FRI 4-7PM
WE CUT HAIR.
ERY4WEEKS

FREE VIDEO ENTERTAINMENT
THRU NOVEMBER

GUYS WIN
WWW.SP0RTCLIPS.COM

STUDENT CUT I

STUDENT CUT

YOUR TICKET TO STYLE.

YOUR TICKET TO STYLE.

YO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. '

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

817-568-99Q8
7120 S. FWY {1-35}

GUYS WIN
it valid witti any other offer Expires 1? 31 U

valid with any other offer. Expires 12/31/03

|

BROWN BAG
S **<*».<

DRINK SPECIALS
SUNDAY: ALL DAY
MON-THU: 9PM-2AM

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. It you do consume
alcohol you should do so responabty. and you should never drtve after dnnktng.

/licCart /kpartntcnts
817-923-2348

2841 McCart

•.- ».«*»
.♦■* • t*1

f?rn3^w*«ww% z t«*>m
♦ Close enough to walk to school H,

CANS
ALL DAY
beerknufd.com

aucer

Drauuht I ■ i ■■><>■ i ■■■» ■

SUNDANCE SQUARE

PINT:

♦ Available to move in now
♦ Corner of Berry and McCart

Rates
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
'• .. "'' "

$525 - $550
$625 - $650

♦ Limited Time Only ♦

%>#«

